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Jett and the Fish Hooks 

Joke of the 

Month 

 

 

 

 

What do you get if 

you kiss a cockatiel? 

 

A peck on the cheek!! 

 
 
Jett is a 1 year old male Curly Coated Retriever. He came into the clinic after his owner 
had noticed he had fishing hooks stuck in his lip.  
Dogs are very inquisitive and through investigation of their environment accidents like 
this can occur. Unfortunately fishing hooks are a problem because the barbs make 
them difficult to remove easily and quite painful. They may also contain bacteria that 
can cause infections. They commonly get caught in lips, noses, skin or can be swallowed 
particularly if they still have bait attached.  
Jett had a general anaesthetic so that the fish hooks could safely and painlessly be 
removed. Fish hooks need to be removed carefully so that the barbs don’t do more 
damage. It also allowed us to have a really good look and make sure that there were 
no additional hooks on or stuck in Jett. He recovered well and is back to his normal self.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
If your pet gets into fishing hooks call the clinic for advice. Do not pull on the hooks or 
on line attached to them as this can make them dig in further and do more damage.  
  
 
 
 
 

Cockatiels are one of the most common pet birds. Also called “Tiels”, “Quarrions” or 
“Weeros”, they are found in the wild throughout most states of Australia. These 
friendly parrots were first described as a “crested parakeet” in 1781 by Dr. John Latham 
(one of Captain Cook’s officers). There are records indicating that cockatiels were first 
bred in captivity in Europe in 1845 and since then they have become nearly as popular 
as budgies in the rest of the world. The name “cockatiel” is thought to come from 
overseas as well. Dutch sailors referred to these birds by the Portuguese word 
“cacatitho” (meaning little cockatoo) and with the Dutch accent is sounded more like 
“cockatiel”. 
Cockatiels are lively birds that like to talk and can become great pets. Due to their ease 
of breeding in captivity, many more colour mutations have been bred than the wild 
type, grey and yellow form. Some of the many colour and pattern forms are cinnamon, 
platinum, lutino, pearl, yellow cheek, pied, silver, white-faced, fallow, pastel and 
emerald.  
Cockatiels are prone to obesity and fatty liver disease so diet is very important. A 
mixture of vegetables, fruit, pellets and seeds is ideal. Egg- binding can also be a 
problem as they are prolific layers so ensuring they get enough dark hours if kept inside 
and only appropriate handling is recommended.  
 
 
 

  Breed Spotlight: Cockatiels 
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Ph: (03) 53811996 
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Opening hours 
Monday- Friday 
8:30am-5:30pm 
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What’s New! 

We have added 

puzzles to our 

newsletter and in our 

waiting area! Keep an 

eye out for them. 

Ideal for keeping 

children entertained 

or for the big kid in 

the family. 

 
 
 
Many people believe that dogs shouldn’t eat grains and it has become a common 
sentiment across social media and many popular brands have a “grain free” diet in their 
range. Reasons for this thought pattern include grains being indigestible to dogs or 
causing adverse reactions such as skin and gut disease. The truth is that in most cases 
grains are digestible and adverse reactions are not related to the grains in the diet. Dogs 
are much more likely to react to animal protein in their food rather than plant protein in 
grain. Some dogs are coeliac (allergic to gluten in the grain) however this is quite 
uncommon. 
Grains play a central role in a healthy diet, providing amino acids, carbohydrates, fiber, 
minerals and essential fatty acids. In fact, when processed properly grains contribute 
nutrients impossible to obtain from a meat only diet.  
Meat contains loads of healthy proteins and minerals but no fiber, very little essential 
fatty acids and far too few vitamins. Properly processed grains are essential to provide a 
complete and balanced diet for your dog.  
Dogs are actually omnivores meaning they naturally eat both meat and plant material 
just as we do. In the wild, ancestors of dogs ate entire animals including organs and 
stomach contents which contained grains and plant material, to ensure a balanced diet. 
In this way utilising properly processed grains in professional diets closely mimics their 
natural diet nutrients.  
 
 

Dogs and Feeding Grains  

A large proportion of our pets suffer from arthritis. Whilst most of these pets are older, 
there are many young dogs with joint disease as well. These pets would all benefit from 
joint support to keep them pain free (or greatly reduced pain), moving freely and 
enjoying life. If your dogs do a lot of exercise (such as agility trials), have a joint or limb 
deformity or have had an injury then joint supplements are also a good idea to keep 
them mobile.  
There are a variety of options to treat joint pain. These include medications such as anti-
inflammatories and pain killers, supplements providing glucosamine and chondroitin, 
special diets and newer products supplying epiitalis.  
We often hear of people giving human products to their pets for joint health. There are 
a number of problems with this but the biggest is that pets cannot utilise triglycerides 
which is what the preparations for humans contain so they can’t do what they need to.  
For this reason we recommend and stock 4cyte which comes in 2 preparations. This 
product contains responsibly sourced natural products guaranteed to be available to 
pets. They guarantee palatability and effectiveness. They also perform research on their 
products and it comes from Ballarat so is supporting local. 
 

Joint Supplements  

http://www.yourfamilyvet.com.au/
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Puzzles!  
Follow us 

on 

Facebook 

and 

Instagram! 


